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Abstract
According to the theoretical results, the quantum searching algorithm can
be generalized by replacing the Wash-Hadamard(W-H) transform by almost
any quantum operator. We have implemented this generalized algorithm
using nuclear magnetic resonance techniques with a solution of chloroform
molecules. We nd that experimental results represent a good agreement
between theory and experiment.
PACS number(s):03.67
1. INTRODUCTION
The quantum searching algorithm, which is based on the superposition
principle in quantum mechanics, was rst proposed by Grover [1]. This al-
gorithm can speed up the application of nding a desired object and has
been widely discussed and studied [25]. It has been proved that the desired
one in unsorted data consisting of N items can be found by O(
p
N) at-
tempts [2]. The quantum searching algorithm, which has been implemented
by NMR technology, is based on the Wash-Hadamard(W-H) transform [6].
Grover generalized this algorithm on theory, in which the Walsh-Hadmamard
transform can be replaced by almost any transformation, and realizes fast
searching [7]. The generalized quantum searching solves this problem: af-
ter a unitary operator U is applied to a quantum system in the initial basis
1
state jγ >, the system lies in the superposition of states ∑ aiji >, where
ai =< ijU jγ >. If a measurement is made, the probability of getting the
system in the target state j > is jUγj2. This means that at least O(jUγj2)
repetitions of U and the measurement are taken for getting state j >. In
contrary, according to the generalized searching algorithm, the system lies
in state U−1j > only after O(1=jUγj) repetitions of Q. Just with a single
U, the system lies in the desired state j >. The operator Q is dened as
Q  −IγU−1IU , where Ii  I − 2ji >< ij, and I denotes unit matrix. The
operation Ii, which is called conditional sign flip operation for the target
state ji >, is a diagonal matrix with all diagonal terms equal to 1 except
the ii term which is -1. It has been showed in theory that the number of
repetitions of Q required to transform jγ > into j > is =4jUγj in the case
of jUγj  1.
It can be proved that for the system consisting of two qubits, the number
of repetitions of Q is also O(1=jUγj) without the condition jUγ j  1. Par-
ticularly, for the case of jUγj = 1=2, the number of repetitions is 1, and the
probability of getting the desired state is 1. In This paper, we will implement
the generalized quantum algorithm in this case by NMR techniques.
2. GENERALIZED SEARCHING ALGORITHM
Our experiments are performed on a liquid state NMR quantum computer
[8]. Each molecule of the sample contains exactly two coupled spin 1/2 nuclei.
The coupling constant of them is small compared with the dierence of their
resonance frequencies. If the magnetic eld is along z^-axis, and h = 1, the
Hamitonian of this system is
H = −21I1z − 22I2z + 2JI1z I2z (1)
where Ikz (k = 1; 2) are the matrices for z^-component of the angular mo-
mentum of the spins, k are resonance frequencies, and J is the coupling
constant between two spins [9]. In the rotating frame, the evolution caused
by a radio-frequency(rf) pulse along x^-axis applied on resonance of spin k is
denoted as Xk(’k) = e
i’kI
k
x where ’k = B1γktp, and B1, γk and tp represent
the strength of magnetic eld, gyromagnetic ratio and the width of rf pulse,
respectively. Similarly, if the pulse is along −y^-axis, the evolution is denoted
as Yk(−’k) = e−i’kIky . We represent the pulses used above as [’]kx and [−’]ky ,







where t is evolution time. Each experiment starts with the initial pure state









prepared by using spatial averaging [10], where j ">k denotes the spin state
for the nuclear k. For simplicity, the notion j ">1 j ">2 is merged into j "">
and the subscripts 1 and 2 are omitted. We choose the basis state order as
j "">; j "#>; j #">, j ##>. One can easily prove that each conditional flip
sign operation Ii(i=0,1,2 or 3 ) only inverts the amplitude in the target state
ji >, and leaves the other ones unaltered. For example, the operation for the
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where U1 is the W-H transform used in reference [6] (up to an phase factor).
It is easily proved that after UjQ = −UjI0U−1j IUj (j=1,2 or 3) is applied to
the initial state, the system lies in the target state we desired. The irrelevant
overall phase factors are ignored.
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3. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE AND RESULTS
The qubits we used in experiments are 13C and 1H in the molecule of
Carbon-13 labelled chloroform 13CHCl3, and the solvent is D6-acetone. The
sample is flame sealed in a standard 5-mm NMR tube. Data are taken at
room temperature (200C) with the Bruker 500 MHz spectrometer of Beijing
Normal University. The resonance frequencies are 1 = 125:76 MHz for
13C, and 2 = 500:13 MHz for
1H . The coupling constant is J = 215Hz.
The evolution of the system in our experiments can be represented by its
deviation density matrix [11]. For our heteronuclear system, the following rf
and gradient pulse sequence []2x − [grad]z − [=4]1x − 1=4J − []1x − []2x −






to the the desired initial state
0 = −(I1z =2 + I2z =2 + I1z I2z ) = −1=4


3 0 0 0
0 −1 0 0
0 0 −1 0
0 0 0 −1

 (9)
where  = arccos(γ1=2γ2), and [grad]z denotes gradient pulse along z^-axis.
The symbol 1/4J means that the system evolutes under the Hamitonian H
for 1/4J time when pulses are closed. The pulses are applied from left to
right. This initial state is the eective pure state which can be used as the





x , the eective pure states corresponding to other basis states
j "#>, j #"> or j ##> can be gotten, respectively. They are written as
1 = −(I1z =2− I2z =2− I1z I2z ) (10)
2 = −(−I1z =2 + I2z =2− I1z I2z ) (11)
3 = −(−I1z =2− I2z =2 + I1z I2z ) (12)
For simplicity, we directly represent the four eective pure states above as
pure sates j "">; j "#>; j #">; and j ##>, respectively. According to refer-
ence[6], we nd that the conditional sign flip operations
I0 = Y1(=2)Y2(=2)X1(−=2)X2(−=2)Y1(−=2)Y2(−=2)[1=2J ],
I1 = Y1(=2)Y2(=2)X1(=2)X2(−=2)Y1(−=2)Y2(−=2)[1=2J ],
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I2 = Y1(=2)Y2(=2)X1(−=2)X2(=2)Y1(−=2)Y2(−=2)[1=2J ] and
I3 = Y1(=2)Y2(=2)X1(=2)X2(=2)Y1(−=2)Y2(−=2)[1=2J ]. The time
order is from right to left, and the irrelevant overall phase factors are also
ignored. One can easily prove that U1 = X1()X2()Y1(−=2)Y2(−=2),
U2 = Y1(=2)Y2(=2), and U3 = X1(=2)X2(=2).
In our experiments, sampling is performed on nuclear 13C and 1H respec-
tively. Each NMR spectrum is obtained by a spin-selective readout pulse
[−=2]ky . The phase calibration of the all spectra are the same, so that the
phase of each spectrum can have certain physical meaning. At rst, we pre-
pare the four eective pure states corresponding to the four basis states as
discussed in equation equations(9)-(12) before. For the two coupled spin 1/2
nuclear system in an eective pure state, only one NMR peak appears in
a spectrum of a kind of nuclei when a readout pulse is applied. Observing
the dierence of position and phase among various spectra, one can distin-
guish four eective pure states, as shown in Figs.1. Fig.1a, b, c and d are
corresponding to the eective pure states j "">; j "#>; j #">and j ##> re-
spectively. In each gure, the main spectrum represents the spectrum of 13C
and the 1H spectrum is a smaller one inset. In experiments, the initial state
is j "">, U is selected as U1; U2 and U3 respectively. The searching object
state can be j "">; j "#>; j #"> or j ##>. For each Uj and for each object
state, we get the object state by applying UjQ to the system for only one
time. The searching results in case of U3 are shown in Fig.2. Comparing
Figs.2a, b, c and d with Figs.1a, b, c and d, one can conrm the system is
truly in the target state. In order to describe that the searching results for
U3 are the same as U1 or U2, Fig.3 shows the searching results for U selected
as U1 or U2, on the target state j "#>. It can be found from various spectra
that the experimental errors are not lager than 5 percent expect only two
1H spectra. The errors mainly result from the imperfection of pulses, inho-
mogeneity of magnetic eld and eect of decoherence. We nd that if each
[=2]k (=x or y) in operation Ii is replaced by [−=2]k, and each [−=2]k
is replaced by [=2]k, the results remain the same. This fact can be used to
simplify pulse sequences and reduce experimental errors.
4. CONCLUSION
We choose three dierent U transformations to demonstrate generalized
quantum searching algorithm. Because the number of repetition of operator
Q is determined by the element jUγj and these three U transformations have
the same jUγ j, it is not surprised that the numbers of repetitions of Q are all
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1. Compared with temporal labelling, the spatial averaging used to prepare
initial state shortens experiment time. We can use only about 2 minutes to
nish one experiment. The results can be directly read out by spectra, so
that one avoids the steps of recording areas of peaks in NMR spectra. These
facts simplify the course of experiments and make the searching results easy
to observe.
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Figure Captions
1. The NMR spectra of 13C and 1H (inset) obtained from readout pulse[−=2]ky .
When the two coupled spin 1/2 nuclear system lies in one of the four
eective pure states, only one NMR peak appears in the spectrum of
a kind of nuclei. Figs.1a, b, c and d are corresponding to pure states
j "">; j "#>; j #">and j ##>, respectively.
2. Spectra of 13C and 1H (inset) obtained from readout pulse [−=2]ky
after completion of searching when U is chosen as U3. Figs.2a, b, c
and d are corresponding to object states j "">; j "#>; j #">and j ##>,
respectively. By comparing Figs.2a, b, c and d with Figs.1a, b, c and
d, one can conrm that the system is truly in the target state.
3. Spectra of 13C and 1H (inset) after completion of searching when target
state is j "#>, and U is chosen as U1 shown by Fig.3a or U2 shown by
Fig.3b.The readout pulse is also [−=2]ky .
[Figure 1 about here.]
[Figure 2 about here.]
[Figure 3 about here.]
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